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Numbe r Two

B UL L E T I N
Special to The Prirmrv source. r'by /0., 1981. - Two r'1ississippi rrerbers of the
u.s. House of Reoresentatives., Trent Lott and Sonnv f·bntqarery., voted aqainst reauthorization of the qrantino POWers of the National Historical Publications and
Records Crnmission on Tuesday., rtJY 19. The bill (H .R. 2979)., on which the ReaCJOn
administration was non-committal., v~s defeated by a vote of 231 to 165. A~ashing
ton source had said., orior to the vote., that Reo. Lott would be instrumental in the
passaqe or defeat of the bill.
Mississippi Reps, J01ie ~~itten and David Bowen voted for passooe of the bill.
SOCI ETY HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING IN GREENVILLE
Fifty members o f the So ciety of Mississippi Archivists gathered in Greenville ,
Mississippi, on Monday and Tue sday, April 6-7, 1981 , for th e third annual meeting of the
SMA. Topi cs covered in the two-day meeting included sessions on access and the problems
encountered by researchers and archivists, use o f original source material in Mississippi
historiography, and cultural documentation th a t has been done in the Tennessee-Tombigbee
Waterway construction area.
In Monday morning's session, questions pert aining to access to archival materials
were raised by researchers and questions concerning proper use of materials were raise d
by archivists. A number of issues were discussed, but the only concensus reached was
that th e re were not enough researchers invo lve d in th e forum to adequately resolve any
of the issues raised. The expectation wa s voiced that conversations wil l be c on t inued on
the issues of access and use, as pre sent ed .
A second forum was pres ented on Monday relating to the re s earch use of original
source materials in Mississippi historiography. Papers we re present e d by Dr . John
Ray Skates, University of Sou t hern Mississippi; Mr. Rob e rt Walke r, NAACP; Dr . Rob e rt
Phillips, Mississippi State University, and Dr . Charles Salli s , Millsaps Colle ge .
Publication of these papers is being studie d by the Society .
(Continued on page 8.)
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The Primary Sour ce is a quarterly
publica tion of news and ideas
produced by th e Society of Mississippi Ar c hivi s ts, a non-profit
or ga ni za tion of professional a rchivists and interested persons .
Subscription to The Primary
Sour ce is includ ed in th e Society
membe rshi p du es . Membership info rmation is printed on the last
page of each newsletter.
Your contributions are welcome .
Write The Primary Sour ce, P. 0.
Box 1151 , Jackqon , MS 39205 .
Deadlines for inclusion ar e :
1.'1 (February)
January 31
112 (May)
April 30
113 (Au gus t)
July 31
/14 (November)
Octobe r 31
h t ho lmes ............... Editor
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR I regret that illness prevented me f rom
att e nding the third annual meeting of the
So ciety in Greenville , April 6 and 7 . All
re po rts indicate that the program was
very worthwhile and was enjoyed by all .
We a re pleased with the new officers and
look forward to working with them during
the coming year .
Membership totals currently stand a t
25 2 , which represents 79.5 % of last
year's final tally. This number is comprised of 236 renewals and sixteen new
members. If you know of f riends, colleagues or others interested in suppor ting the archival profession in Mississippi, invite them to join the SMA. I
shall be happy to provide prosp ec tive
members with information about the program and activities of the Society .
\.Je have been successful in our attempts
to obtain permanent tax exempt status . By
letter dated February 26, 1981, the Internal Revenue Service no t ified us that
they will consider the SMA to be a tax
exempt or ganization as long as our means
of support do not radically c hange .
We continue our desir e to serve the
needs of you, the memb ership. Let us hear
from you by writing us at Box 1151,
Jackson, Mississippi, 39205. - RET

SOCIETY OF MISSISSIPPI ARCHIVI ST
1981-1982 OFFICERS
President
Robert J . Bailey
Mississippi Departmen t of Archi
and History
Vice-President
Anne S. Wells
Mississippi St ate Univ ersity
Treasurer
Joseph J. Mika
University o f South e rn Missis s
Counci l Members
William Hanna (1980-1982)
Mississippi Department of Ar ch
and History
Thomas M. Verich (1980-1982)
University o f Mississippi
Robert E. Anding (1981-1983)
Galloway Memorial Methodi st Ch
Arthur H. Kinnard, Jr. (1981-1
Mississippi Valley State Unive
Secretary (Executive Director)
Ronald E . Tomlin
Mississippi Department
and History
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ACCESSIONS
Mis s i ssippi De partment £f Archives and
E} s t ory - Manuscrip t Co llect io n
Meredith (Thomas J .) Le t te r. Ma rch 9,
1849. 1 it em. Donate d by John E. Pearson , Mi lilani Town, Hawaii. Le tt e r
wr i tt en by Me r e dith from outside Li tt l e
Rock, Ar kansas, to George H. Kimb rough,
Hahalak (Kemper Coun ty ) , Miss., i n whi ch
he desc ribes his trip from Jackson ,
Miss ., and t he organization of a wago n
train (adoption of cons t i tution and bylaws , el ection o f off ice r s and as sessme nt of prop e rty) for a tr i p to Califor nia.
McWillie Fami ly Pape rs, Acc r e t i on .
1811- 1826; n .d. 16 it ems. Donate d by
Mr s . J unius Jones , Jackson, Louisiana.
Accret ion to unpro cesse d paper s i ncludes l e tters from Ca t herine Priscilla
Morr i s Ande rs on of Camden, South Carolina , t o her mother Anna Maria Barbara
Kimb l e Morris of Fr e deri ckt own, Ma ryl and, de scribing her dome s t ic and social
life. She mentions th e hiring out of
s lave s brought from her Maryland home
and an 1816 slave insurr ec tion.
McCorkl e (Samuel) Paper s , Accre t i on .
1823-184 1. 1 roll mf. Made available f or micro f ilming by Edward Rather,
Holly Springs, Mi s s . Additional r e cords re lating to land sp e c ula tion
ac t i vit i es of Samue l Mc Corkle in Pari s ,
Tenn. , and Holly Springs, Miss.
Res earch Club (Jackson, Miss.) Re cords.
1909-1 979. 1.25 linear fe e t . Donat e d
by Martha Nelson Gordon, Florenc e, Miss.
Cons titutions and by-laws , yearbooks ,
l it era ry efforts, pageants, ess ays and
awards.
Harp er (Jean Cox) Collection. 1866;
189 2-1897; 1900-1901. Donat e d by Jean
Cox Har pe r, Jackson, Miss. One volume
of r eco rd s (ledger) of Stephens and
Ri cha r dso n (formerly Shows and Ric hardson), Pickensville, Ala. (1866; 18921897) ; two volumes of r e cord s (j ournal
and cash book) of unidenti f i ed f irm( s )
in Colli ns , Miss. (1900-19 01).

Barnes (H. B. ) Collection . 1845-1931 .
. 75 linear f ee t . Dona ted by H. B.
Barnes, Hatti e sburg , Mi ss. Fami ly pa pers
of the Stewar t and Barne s f ami l ies of
Covington County , Miss.
Bryant (C l yde ) Collection. 1885-1 905 .
4 :f. Donated by Mrs. Frank Evere tt,
Vick s bur g , Miss . Correspondence of Cl yde
Bryan t, Coffeevi lle , Miss., with he r
frien ds a nd beaux . A gr eat deal of
social histo r y (Coffeevi l le and envi rons)
is contained i n this corresp ondence . A
pho t ograph alb um contains pictures of
most of the cor resp ondents .
Topp (Mildred Sp urri e r) Letters. 19611 962 ; 1 969; n . d. Donated by Mrs. John
Heb r on Moore , Tallahassee , Florida.
Letters written by Topp to Joh n and
Marga r et Moo r e abou t the Me r edith Incident at the Uni v er sity of Mis s iss i pp i;
1 let t e r writte n by Top p ' s son , Bob ,
f r om Vi etnam t o the Moores conce r ning
his mo t he r .
Rat liff/Vardama n Coll ec t ion. ca . 18 701938 . 4 cf . Donated by Mrs. Fred Jones,
Birmingham , Ala. Papers of William
Thomas Ra tliff, s heriff, chancery clerk,
and co un t y administrato r of Hinds
County in t he l a te 19th century a nd
l ong- time president of th e Board of
Trus tees of Miss i ssippi Co l l ege; photographs of friend s and po l i t icia ns , the
Spani sh-Amer ican War Cuban campai gn,
and Miss is s ipp i scene s and a few l e tte r s
belong i ng t o Governo r James K. Va rdaman.
Garner (John a nd Margr i t ) Letters. 1 9621977 . . 5 linear i n. Donated by John
and Ma r gr it Garner, Tougal oo , Miss.
Circular letter s wr i tten by the Gar ner s
fr om Tougaloo Co lle ge conce rning c ivi l
rights activities .
Eas t erling ( larena) Manuscript, Acc r e tion.
195 7. 1 i t em. Transferred from the
Lindsey-Orr Papers. Type s cript of sho rt
s tory "Hard to Take."
Continued on page 4 .
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Smith (Flay) Coll ec tion. 1811-1964 .
Made available for microfilming by Miss
Flay Smith, Kossuth, Miss. Pap ers of
Ira Ellis Cornelius, W. R. Smith, W. I.
Smith, C. G. Smith, Daisy Smith and Velma
Smith. Mostly correspondenc e between
family members in the Corinth, Miss.,
a r ea . Pap e rs of I . E. Cornelius contain
New Madrid Earthquake entries .
TransVideo, Ltd . Records . 1977. Presented by Patti Carr Black and Jane Reid
Petty, J ackson, Miss. Videota ped scenes
of the funeral of Fannie Lou Hamer,
Dowling (Ruth Houston) Genealogical
Collection . n.d. 8 cf . Donated by
Mary Brown Hulett, Charleston, Miss.
Osborne (George Coleman) Collection,
Accretion . n . d. 13 items . Copy
photographs of James K. Vardaman, et
al, used in James Kimble Vardaman:
Southern Commoner .
Lawrence (Robert Josiah) Collection.
1862; 1865 . 2 items . Donated by
Theodore W. Moore, Webster, New York,
1 map, "Plan of the Military Prison
Situated on Johnsons Island in the Bay
of Sandusky, Ohio , " drmvn by J. T. Hogane
for R. J . Lawrence; 1 truce certificate.
Parker (John) Collection . 1864;1981 .
.5 linear inch . Autograph book of
309 Confederate officers at Johnson ' s
Island Military Prison, Ohio; indexed
typescript of volume.
Mississippi State University - Mitchell
Memorial Library, Special Collections
David R. Bowen Collection . 1973-1974.
21 linear feet, 22 volumes . Papers of
Bowen, U. S . Representative from Mis sissippi ' s second Congressional district since 1973, consisting primarily
of office files and committee prints.
Materials accessioned are relative to
the 93rd Congress, 1973-74. Additional
items will be accessioned periodically.

John C. Stennis Col lection - Additio
1976-1979. 31 linear fee t . Donated
by Joh n C. St ennis. Case files, gen
eral correspondence .

Gil Carmichael Papers - Addition. 1
1979. 1 linear foot. Donated by Gi
Carmichael. Correspondence, photographs, clippings, publications rela
to the Republ ican Par t y , the transpo
tation industry and miscellaneous or.
nizations.

Robert and Sadye Wier Papers - Addi t
1970s . . 5 linear feet. cassette ta1
transcripts, manuscript and galley s
t he book, ~ Black Businessman in Whi
Mississippi, 1886-1974. Donated by
John F. Marszalek .
To ugaloo College - Coleman Library

Southern Black Cultural Alliance Col:
tion. 1972+. 5 linear inches . Dona1
by Jerry Ward, Wendell Narcisse, Tom
Dent and others. Papers of the South•
Black Cultural Alliance, which is co1
posed of approximately forty theate r
groups and dance companies, plus a nt
ber of artists and writers who are e~
pecially interested in the growth an<
promotion of Afro-American cultural :
stitutions, include drama s crip ts, p:
bills, photographs, newsletters, his1
of the SBCA and other files on the a1
in the South.

Letters of Annie V. Rankin. 1966+ .
linear inches. Donated by Frank and
Caroline Stewart . Annie V. Rankin,
black woman activist of Fayette, Mis~
was one of the prime leaders of the
Mississippi civil rights movement, be
responsible in part for the "Mule Trc
that left Marks, Miss., in May, 1 968,
travelling to Washing ton, D. C., to
emphasize th e pli ght of the poor . MrE
Rankin ' s correspondence to Frank and
Caroline Ste\vart of Providence, R.I .,
detail the social, economic and polit
cal climat es of Fayette, the state ar
the nation, and their effects on he r
Continued on page 7.

AN INTERVIEH \.JITH GOVER lOR WILLii\M \-liNTER ABOUT MISSISSIPPI ARCHIVAL MATTERS
( Ed . Note: With t he p oss~ole el imina tion of NHPRC a nd re duc ed funding fo r NEH and
NEA, ar c hivi s t s acro~s th e country will have to Jook closer to home fo r neede d financial
assistance. In Missis sipp i, th at m a ns looking t o s t a t e government. Wi th that in mind,
The Primary Source interviewed Governor Hint er on April 27 and aske d him his views on
a;chival work in th e state.)
TPS :

At l e ast two of the bills th at w r e a part of yo ur r e cent legislative program
r ela ted to archival work. One of th em was the open rec ords bill, which was not
enacted into law. The other, a state re cords management bill, was passed by the
legislature, but only aft e r provisions for management of lo ca l records was removed .
Fund ing for thi s records manageme nt program was fa r less than requested. You r
comments, please, on these successes and fa i l ures.

\-li.J :

\.Jel l, as you know, th e passage of th e r e cords management law came after, at least,
f ifte e n years of pe rsistent effo rt, and came, I think, because th e r e was an appreciation on the part of th e legis l ature that we were losing valuable reco rds, that
we were wasting a lot of time and energy and space s t oring and keepin g usel ess
records, and so it just made good s ense, once i t was fully explained to the legislature, that this law be passed. The funding of it involve s eleven staf f members
to be assigned to the Depar tme nt o f Archives and History, six o f whom will be
transferred from the De par tment of th e Budg e t and five will be a dded as new employees. In a session of ve r y tight money , wh ere there was a hold-the-l i ne budget,
I think for us to ge t this bill pass ed, th e staffing available, at least basically
to go forward with a r ecords management program, r ep r esented a very significant .
ac complishment, one I am v e ry proud of and one which I think will serv e th e state
well . As far as local records are concerne d, the financial aspects of re cords
management, I think, e ntere d into the de ci s ion not to include them, feeling that
while there is a need , it do es not repres e nt the pressing need we have as far as
r e cords management at th e state l evel i s conce rne d. I think once we have demo ns trated our ability to do a good job of r ecords management with state record s,
we will then be able to acquire th e r e sponsibility for the management of local
r e cords and secure the necessary funding to do th at . I did not ins ist on local
records for the simple r eason that I thou gh t we we r e biting off about as much as
we could chew when we got state records. I think there's nothing worse than to
have a program present ed t o an agency and then not have that a gency capable o f
doing an efficient job wi th it . And I think that might have been the case had we
inherited the local records along with the s tat e re cords. As far as the open
records bill is concern ed, of cours e , it was one of the things I r e commende d to
the legislature at the same time I recommended the r ec ords management l aw, but
that bill, as you know, go t tie d up in some parl i amentary maneuv ers : After
having passed the Se nat e , it got tied up in the House. I feel sure that we're
go ing to ge t an op e n records bill passed during this administrat ion.

TPS :

As governor and as president of th e bo ard of trustees of a sta te archives, what
is your response to President Reagan's proposal to eliminate th e Nat ional His torical
Publications and Records Commission and to cut in half the fundin g for t he National
Endowments for the Arts and Humani ties?

WW :

Of course, it is one of several programs, the r eduction of suppo r t i n which give s
me concern. I think it's going to, obvio usly , adversely effect our ability to do
the kind of job we've be e n doing in r e cent years in historial and archival work.
I wish the cuts were not so deep just in th is particular f ield .

TPS:

In the two years that Mississip pi has participated in

HPRC programs , Mississippi

Continued on page 6.

-6Interview, cont.
has received grants totalling almost $134,000 to support archival activity. In thE
event that NHPRC is totally eliminated, would you favor creation of a state gra nts
program to continue financial aid to Mississippi archival work?
WW:

I think I would favor it, but favoring it, of course, does not insure that it's
going to be done. This is the problem that we are faced with all along the line,
and that is that the states , apparently, are going to be asked to pick up the
funding of a whole wide latitude of programs previously funded at the fed e ral leve
A state like Mississippi is obviously not going to be capable o f doing that.

TPS:

Unfortunately for archivists and archival work everywhere , most archival activity
is done only through government support. I will venture to say that in Mis sissipp
90% of the archival work is totally state supporte d, either through the Miss is sip
Department of Archives and History or through the universities. Even so, all of t
archival programs in Mississippi remain understaf fe d and underfunded, and there
seems to be some competition for the budget dollar, as well as for archival
resources. tvhy has there been no comprehensive, planned approach to gove rnmental
archival activity in the state?

~v:

I'm not sure that I know the basis for that question. I have felt that there
was substantial planning. You know we have gone with the comprehensive planning
process that consists of several volumes which I felt represented a very good,
planned approach to preservation work in the state.*

TPS:

The State Historical Records Advisory Board , I am sure you are aware, has voted to
let the Mississippi Departme nt of Archives and His tory apply for a planning grant ,
which will benefit archival work as the volumes, the ones I believe you referred t
benefitted the preservation of historic sites work .
Increased utilization of non-paper record materials - computer tapes, audio tapes ,
video cassettes, movie films - are beginning to ch ange the character o f traditiona
manuscript and record collections. Unfortunately, these new types of media requir
very expensive preservation technology . In some cases, such as video film, there
is no known preservation technology; there's been no research done. With the
apparent reduction and/or elimination of federal support fo r this type of research
do you foresee the role of the state government or of state universities as contributing toward the development and utilizat ion of these new technologies that we
are going to have to hav~ if we preserve these records?

WW:

I hope so. Yes, I think there's a role for the state. I would assume this would
be a highly technical process, a research and development project that, if the
need is pointed out, I think there would be a response at the research deve l opmen t
level, both in the public and private sector. I did not realize it had not · been

TPS:

I am sure that you are aware of the job market disaster that exists for people wit
humanities backgrounds. What has your administration done in promoting public
historian positions in state government?

vM:

I can't say that we have done anything, specifically .
*Governor Winter is referring to Historic Preservation in Mississippi: ~ Compre hensive Plan. Bailey and LowTey, eds . Jackson: Mississippi Department of Arch iv
History, 1975.
Continued on page 7.
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TPS:

Do you think that sta t e government agencie s would r eact pos i tive ly if some sort of
program were pushed to emplo y agency h i~tor i an s or historians fo r research?

ww:

I think we would get a mixed r e act ion, particularly now when employment limits and
budget limits are so tight. I can't s ee selling the legislature on that.

TPS:

One final question, relating to tha t: It seems that one of the great hindrances
to professional archival work and to the development of an ar chival profession in
Mississipp i is the lack of understanding by Missis sippians, both in the pub l ic and
private sectors, of what an archivist does and of the tremendous responsibilities
he is given as a preservationist . From your viewpoint as a political leader, what
opportunities do you see that we as archivis t s co uld sieze to educate the people
we serve?

ww:

I think to develop on the basis of performance an appreciation of the value of
what you do, of having folks r ealize that what you are doing is a par t of the process that most people, I think, are int erested in , and that is to help preserve
thei r own heritage and help interpret th e socie ty and culture that t hey are a part
of. More tangibly demonstrating thi s through what I think we a re doing pret ty
effectively - opening up to more people, making materials more acces sible and more
attractive, bringing people i n, letting more and more of them see what we have in
te rms of the rec ords on file - creates a base of public op inion that will sustain
us. So, it's a self-creating kind of thing. I don't think you can go out here
a nd conduct a campaign and have many folks res pond to it, beca use there are too
many campaigns, too many self-serving campai gns goi ng on.
It has to be a demonstrable result of professional effort, and I think we're doing a pre tt y good job of
it, in terms of greater understanding on the part of the people.

ACCESSIONS

!~TATE

~~

RECORDS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

ESTABLI SHED BY MISSISSIPP I LEGISLATURE

Tougaloo, cont.
life, her family, her race of people.
Some of the letters are very critical
of Charles Evers.
The Lance Jeffers Collection. 1976+ .
.5 linear foot. The Lance Jeffers
Collection includes manuscripts (origi nal handscript, typescript and printed)
of his works - poetry and novel, and
his correspondence with other noted
writers. Jeffers, professor at the
University of North Carolina at Durham,
is best known in literary circles for
his powerful work, a poem entitled
"Wh en I Know the Power of My Black
Hand," which is also the title of a
collective work . He is the author of
~. Africa, Where l Baked ~Bread,
~n~ Grandsire . His latest work,
WHherspoon," will be published soon.
Donated by Lance Jeffers and some of
h'18 correspondents .

On April 16, 1 981, the Gove r nor of the
State of Missis sippi approved Senate Bill
2240 , e nti t led in part "An Act to Es tablish a Comprehens i v e Archives and Reco rds
Management Program for the State of Mis sipp i; to Create and Empower a State
Records Commi t tee to Approve Records
Cont rol Sch edule s for State Agencies; to
Authorize the Depar tmen t of Archives a nd
History to Condu ct the Records Management Program .... n Fi scal sup po rt f or
the f irst year of operation for the
long-sought record s management program
amounts t o $2 91,415 . The program wi ll
begin operations on July 1, 1981. Th e
next issue of The Primary Source will
carry a full a rtic le on th e or ganiza tion and programs o f this new sta t e
archival service .

-8Annual Meeting , cont .
Guest speaker for the Monday luncheon was Dr . Charle s Lee, Director of the South
Carolina Archives and History Department. Lee' s ad dr e ss focused on the archivist as
"defeater of time . "
A workshop was offered
Curator for Mississippiana,
the Non-Professional: What
tives from all parts of the

concurrent with the Monday sessions, by Mr . Henry Simmons,
University of Southern Mississippi, entitled "Archives for
We Do and Why." This workshop was attended by represen tastate .

The Monday evening session was presented by Dr . Alan Jabbour, Director of the
American Folklife Center, Library of Congress. His subject wa s Appalachian fiddle tunes
illustrated by his own fine fiddling .
Tuesday ' s session was devoted to an exploration o f cultural documentation that has
been done in the area of construction of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. Jack Elliot
of West Point, Miss., provided the historical background t o such documentation efforts,
delineating the attempts by several grass-roots efforts t o win burea ucratic reco gnition
of the need for documentation . Lee Minnerly pre s ented a slide-illustrated talk of
his historical archaeological research into the townsit e s of Barton, Vinton and Colbert
Hilda Hill, Director of the Northeast Mississippi Env ironmental Education Constortium,
provided a rousing presentation on the acoomplishments that grass-roots preservationist
can achieve in spite of many obstacles, Dr. William Ferris, Director of the Center for
the Study of Southern Culture, University of Mississippi, discussed additional documentation that is needed, and Paul Newsom explained the roll of the Mississippi Departmen
of Archives and History in monitoring historical documentation efforts.
Guest speaker for Tuesday's luncheon wa s Howard Lowell, Library and Archives
Administration Consultant from Denver, Colorado . His t a lk was directed toward the possf
bility of establishing a regional document conservation cent e r.
The annual meeting closed with the business meeting, in which new officers were
elected and resolutions adopteu (see pages 2 and 21-2 2 ).

********
NEWS NOTES
The Society of Mississippi Archivists and The Primary Source ar~ losing
the valuable services of an integral
part of the Society's publicatibn
efforts. Mike Johnson, who has . printed
everything the Society has published
since its inception has decided to
return to school . We wish Mike well
in his educational activities and
want him to know that, not only
have we appreciated his fine work,
but we shall miss his patience in
putting up with an irascible editor.

The following note has been
received from George and Dorothy Cunh
"We are relocating our activities to
south-central states where we will co
tinue our work as conservation consul
tants and practitioners in the prese
tion of library and archival material
and works of art on paper. As of
January, 1981, our address will be:
George Martin Cunha, Inc.
4 Tanglewood Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40505
(Telephone 606-293-5703)

-9cartographical Records - JoAnn Bomar, Editor
NEW GENEALOGICAL MAP SOURCES
AT THE MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
An exci ting new research tool has r ecently been a cquired by th e Mississ ippi Department
of Archives and History. Eight historical maps of th e e ighteenth century North Car olina
Piedmont have' been received with nine more in the s e ries to follow. These map s will benefit historians, as well as genealogists, f or they display roads, churches , schools, mills,
military routes , Indian trails, battle sites and hundreds of pioneers of the North Carolina
Piedmont.
Cartographer Fred Hughes recruited more than one hundred surveyors, historians,
archaeologists, genealogists, librarians and others to research original source material,
such as land grants, deeds, wills and court records. At present, there i s no comparab le
source which illustrat es such settlement patterns and commercial and indus trial dev e lo pments .
The counties now available for researcher s t o s t udy include:
gomery , Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Surry and Yadkin .

Dav ie, Guil f ord , Mont-

These maps are available for purchase from The Custom House, P. 0. Box 549, Jame stown,
North Carolina 27282 ($6 2.00 for the set of seve nt e en maps) .

Detail of Historical Documentation Series of Maps by Fred Hughes

- 10MIS SI SSIPP I AND THE NHPRC -

~lliAT

NEXT ?

Most SMA memb e r s are aware by now of Pr sident Reagan 's proposal to e liminat e the
National Hi storical Publ i ca tion s and Reco rd s Commission . A r e cent joint mailing by the
Missi~sippi Depa rtment of Archive s a nd Hi s tor y an d t he Society appris e d memb er s of t h e
formation of th e Coalition to Save Our Documen tar y He rita ge , a national associatio n
dedicated to cont inuin g NHPRC . The SMA, at its r ec en t annua l business meeting, unanimo1
r eso lve d its sup port for th e conti nua tion of NHPRC and dir ec t ed the p r esi de nt to convey
th e Socie ty's pos ition to t he app r op riat e members of Congress (see page
). Copie s o f
the president's letter we r e sent to the ~1issi s si ppi Con gr ess ional de le gat i on . The pr e s:
de nt's lett e r is r e print ed below , follow e d by t he lett rs f rom thos e members of the
Mississippi delegation who r esponded .

SOCIETY OF MISSISSIPPI ARCHIVISTS
P. 0. BOX~

1151

J ACKSON, MIS S ISSIPPI 39205
601 -354-621 8

April 16, 1981
Dear Congressman - - -

At its annual meeting held on Apri l 6-7, 1981, th e Society of
Mi ssissippi Archiv is ts un an imously resolved tha t it joins with and
actively supports the Coalition to Save our Documentary Heritage, which
has set a course to see k continued fund i ng for the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission. Wi thout your support, much of our
national heritage wi ll sure l y be lo st in America .
We are well awa re that your off ic e, like al l congressiona l offices,
is being inundated by mail from cons tituents and s peci a l interest
groups, who support federal cutb acks and the urgent need to put this
country back on th e proper econom ic track, so long as Congress cuts
somewhere else . We should li ke t o point out, however, th at this l etter
is being written fr om a slightly differ ent perspective and does not
constitute "our ox is being gored" lobbying, if you will pardon th at
hackneyed, yet handy cliche .
By way of qua lification, we point to th e fact that the Society of
Mississippi Archivists is a private, non- profi t organization of over two
hundred individua l s, whose maj or goa l is the promo t ion of archives and
manuscript s pre servation. The s ociety has no pa i d staff, has more
amateur than professional archivi sts among its members, and , with the
exception of two or three indivi duals , no ne of the members hip is supported from t he standpoint of salary by the Nat ional Historical Publications and Records Commission . In brief, the Society of Mississippi
Archivists does not have a proprietary intere st i n the continued funding
of the National Historical Publications and Records Commissi on, and its
membership does not constitute a bureaucracy trying to perpetuate its e lf
in jobs.
Why, th en, does the Society of tvlississippi Archivis ts go on re co rd
in favor of the continued fundin g for the Nation a l Historica l Publica tions and Records Commission ? Certainly, we recognize and a ccept the
need for cutb acks i n federal s pend i ng . The ever-burg eoning federal
bureaucrac y and th e programs it admi nis t ers has run rampant for far to o
long and does indeed threaten the economic s urviva l of the nation .
Therefore, i t is our belief tha t th e Reagan Admini st ration ' s project ion
for eliminating th e Nat ion al Hi storical Publicat ions and Records Comr
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Waste in government spending and bureauc rat ic entrenchment appears
to occur more on the federal level than the state and local levels of
government. As one who admi ni sters t he state historic preservation
program for Mississippi , I can attest to this circumstance firsthand .
It is staggering to think that th e Un ited Stat es Department of Agriculture has more employees than farmer s i n the United States. On the
other hand, the National Histo rical Pub li cat i ons and Records Commission
and other culturally-related programs should not be viewed in the same
light as the many federally-supported programs which have run amuck. An
across-the-board cut in all federal programs is unfortunate, because it
affects programs such as the National Historical Publications and Records Commission which cannot stand the federal guillotine and, ironically, are in keeping with the new administration's economic and political philosophy. In other words, the National Historical Publications
and Records Commission generates as many dollars as it receives and
returns to the states and local governments authority and dec isi onmaking powers as to how best they document their cultural heritage. It
embodies the best of the new economics and the best of the new federalism.
The National Historical Publications and Records Commission's
programs are economically cost-effective and bureaucratically sound.
The states and local gove rnments have done a good job in implementing
the National Historical Publications and Records Commission's grants and
programs, and it would seem are being penalized for so doing. Apparently, federally-supported programs are not supposed to work in this
manner, and the states and local governments are consequentl y being
victimized by some bureaucratic self-fulfilling prophecy that we still
do not understand. When a program gives more than it receives and is
effective, why does the federal government throw it out along with
bureaucratically-abused programs which do not work properly?
President Reagan has stated that Americans are a philanthropic
people in matters relating to cultural affairs and therefore will pick
up the slack, when the federal dollar is stripped away. This is perhaps
true for the performing arts and his toric preservation, because of their
higher profile and more immediate benefits--at least in a three dimensional sense. Archives and manuscripts preservation, however, has never
been supported adequately in such a manner. The federal government
itself is testimony to this fact. The National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the national program
supported by the Historic Preservat ion Fund have all been "subgranting"
matching funds for some time. The National Historical Publications and
Records Commission, however, did not involve itself in :his process
until the mid-1970s, and, since 1976, the National Historical Publications and Records Commission has funded only $6,000,000 in projects,
with Mississippi receiving only $133,929. Needless to say , there is no
fat to trim in the nation as a whole and in Mississippi specifically.
For emphasis we again state that archive s and manuscripts preservation has never been supported by the private or public sectors t o
the extent that other culturally-related programs have, and this
bespeaks a tragic irony since documents of historic value are the sine
qua non for preserving our history and, in the case of official go~
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ernment records, preserving our right s and pri vil eges as c1 t 1zens of the
United States. Congress would nev er knowjng ly pres jde ove r the destru ction of the papers of Andrew Jack s on or Frankl in Del ano Ro ose velt or th e
official records of our nation, inc luding congressional papers. With
the inception of the National Histor i cal Pub l ica ti ons an d Records Commission's grants to the states, local governments and the private sector, the federal government official l y commi t t ed i t s el f to broadening
its base and to establishing a frame work for pr es erving the documentary
heritage of "~1 r . Everyman." One suspect s now th at documents pres e rv ation is cons i dered a low priority, bec ause it s ben e fits are di rectl y apparent to only a small constituency made up of scholars and antiquar i ans
interested in things simply because th ey a r e old. As for t hose imme diate and direct benefits, the argument could be perceived to be val i d.
It is not, however, and herein lies the final irony.
In our present economi c plight and i n the t echnocratic century i n
which we live and whi ch marches on in e luct ab ly, our vi sion ha s been
obscured and we have f orgott en someth i ng very importan t. We ha ve forgotten th at for a ll the brevity of our f ormal e xiste nc e a s a nat i on \~e
still have a hi s tory . While much of modern t echnol ogy is good, i t
nonetheles s ha s bred a mobility, a tran s i ency , and a rootl ess ness, all
of which do not ne cess arily make for good c iti zens. Pr ide in our his tory is the one common link that can mak e us unmist aki ngly Americans and
give us shelter in the end. Th e documents of our pa st must s urvive, i f
the historians of this and future generat i on s are to write the hi sto ry
books from which our children and their child re n le a rn
There wi ll be a
day when America will have to stand up and a ccount for itself. Who i s
there to say that Americans will st and up at all , when their knowled ge
and sen s e of the past is stripped away fr om them? Would i t not have
been tragic ha d t he medieva l mon ks not labored in th ei r ce ll s , transcribin g and pr es erving documents, t o in sure the preser va ti on of the
historical gap be tween the classical and modern worlds? Should we not
do at least as well as they? ·
Fin a lly, the amount of fund s be in g r eque s t ed f or document s pr eservation constitute s a gra i n of s and, a mere cr umb in th e f eder a l budget .
Even if the program were not cost-effect i ve (which it is ), it can
scarcely be imagined that the amount r eques ted is too high a pri ce for
the non-economic dividends paid. Philosophically and economically, it
is America's last true bargain.
We seek your help.
Sincerely your s ,

#~/0
Robert J. Ba iley
President

(Fo r r e spons e s qee f o ll owi ng pages .)

WASHIN G TON ,

D .C .
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April 28, 1981

Mr. Robert J. Bailey
society of Mississippi Archivists
P. 0. Box 115 1
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Dear Robert:
Thank you for your recent l e~ t er re garding funds fo r
the National "Historical Publ i cat ions a nd :Records Com."'llission ..
I am supporting the Reag a n plan t o cut government
spending substant ially.. Of course , in keeping with my
dut.ies and responsibilities to the p e ople of Mississippi, I
do feel that I must make a special review of the various
proqrams proposed to be cut. This includes the National
Historical Publications and Records Commission..
Some of
them are quite important to Mississippi while others are
not..
Some of the programs T feel should be cut a great deal
more than the President proposes '-'7hil e others seem to have
been cut too much.
I have voted so far in favor of some particular
adjustments, but. ·..vell within the framework of the overall
fiqure the President has proposed as his budget .
In the
final analysis, I will support the total budget figure
proposed by President Reagan ..
Your expre ssion of interest is most helpful, and I am
glad t .o hear from you.

John C. Stennis
United States Sena tor
,TCS/ba
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April 28 , 198 1

Mr. Robert J. Bailey, Presid ent
Society of Mississippi Archivists
Post Office Box 1151
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Dear Robert:
This is to acknowled ge and thank yo u for yo ur r e cent correspondence
concerning your support for the continued funding of th e National
Historica l Publications and Rec ord s Commission. I app re cia t e your
br i ng in g this to my attention a nd apprisin g me with s uch an in-depth
explanation of the need for the services available through the program.
Robert, it i s with the hel p of professio n· 1 expert is e such as this
that is so he lpful with my l e gislative decisions . Your invaluable comments
will cer tainly be consider ed as we move cl oser wi th Congr essional ac tion
on the Pr es id ent' s bud ge t r equ e st.
As you know, it is going to be diffic ul t f or any program to escape
budge t cuts, but I assure yo u that I will kee p your s upportive position
in mind , as wel l as th a t of the So cie ty of Mississ i ppi Archivists, when
this comes to th e House Floo r fo r a vote.
Again, thank you for your corres pondence as I found it most beneficial.
With warmest re gards, I am,

Sincerely ,

GI LLESPIE V. MONTGOMERY
Member of Congress

GVM : ab

-1 5COMM I TTEE ON
AGRICULTURE, NUTRITI ON .
AND FOR ESTRY

THAD COCHRAN
MISSISSI,.,.I

COMM I TTEE ON
APPR OPR I ATIONS

WASHINGTON, D .C. 20510

SELECT COMMITTEE ON
ETHICS

May 4, 1981

Mr. Robert J. Bailey
Society of Mississippi
Archivists
P. 0. Box 11 5 1
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Dear Mr. Bailey:
Thank you for your recent correspondence regarding
proposed cuts in funding for the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission •.
I very much appreciate your advising me of your support
for this program. You may be assured that I wi l l g i ve
careful consideration to the merits of all programs during
the difficult but necessary task of reducing federa l
spending.

Thank you again for writing and sharing your v i ews with
me.
Sincerely,
l

I

THAD COCHRAN
United States Senator
TC/ab

TRENT LOTT
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Mr. Robert J . Bailey
Society of Mississippi Archivists
P. 0. Box 1151
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
I• • ·· ; -;-;

' -

..

Dear M-y'. Ba 1 1 e y :
Thank you f or your letter of April 20 a nd for your most
helpful comments pert aini ng to the President ' s budget revisions
as they affect the Historical Publication a nd Records Commission.
As you are probably already aware , the President did propose an end to federal fu n ding of Commission grants as a part
of his p r ogram f or economic recovery and budget revisions .
Autho r izatio n for these gr a n ts expires at the end of FY 81 and
the expiratio n of the legislation will a ff ect the federal f un ding of these grants only. All other activities of the Commission are already authorized in th e sta tutes of the National
Archives . Therefore, the Admini s tration has not submitted any
reau t horizing legislation .
It is, however , my understand i ng that pertinent legislation reauthori zi ng t h e grant program has been introduced in the
form of H.R . 2979 and has been considered by the Government Operations Committee . The bill, as reported on May 7, is schedu led fo r a v o te on the floor of the House on May 19 under a
suspensio n of the rules .

T a pp reciate very much your letting me know your interest
in t h is matter and I will certainl y keep y our views in mind as
I am called on to consider the pen di ng bi ll.
/

Sincere ly ,
'
..,'/
I

.

.

(

-( -.. - --

I

Trent Lott
TL/fm
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Senate
On March 6, Sen. Max Baucus (D-MT) introduced S. 649, the Artist's

Tax Equity and Donation Act, with cosponsors Richard Lugar (R-IN) ,
Robert Kasten (R-WI), Patr i ~k Leahy (D- VT) , and Harr ison Will iams
(D-NJ). The bill would provide a t ax deduction equal to the fair
market value of artwork or manuscripts dona ted by the creator to a
library or museum -- the same deduction which is a lready avai lable
to collectors of su ch works who donate them to nonprofit institutions. Reprinted below is Sen. Baucus' ·introductory statement plus
the text of S. 649, and supportive st atements f rom several organizations including the American Library Associat ion and the Association of Research Libraries , and resolutions passed by ALA and t he
White House Conference on Library and Information Services. Similar
bills have been introduced in the House by Rep. William Brodhead
(D-MI, HR 148)and Rep. Frederick Richmond (D-NY, HR 444) .
(Page Sl913)
By Mr. BAUCUS <for himself, Mr .
LUGAR,

Mr.

KASTEN, Mr. LEAHY,
WILLIAMS) :

and Mr.
S. 649. A bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that the
executor may elect, for estate tax Plll'purposes, to value certain items at an
amount e<tual to the adjusted basis of
the decedent in such items and to remOYe certain limitations on charitable
contributions of certain items; to the
Committee on Finance.
ARTIST'S TAX EQUrrY AND DONATION ACT OF 1981

e Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, It is with

great pride that I introduce today the
Artist's Tax Equity and Donation Act
of 1981. I am pleased to have a number
or my colleagues join me in this effort:
Senators LUGAR, KASTEN, LEAHY, and
WILLIAMS.

Enactment of this bill will accomplish
several important objectives. The Artist's Tax Equity and Donation Act will
enhance the ability of our nonprofit and
government institutions to acquire and
preserve this Nation's cultural and artistlcs treasures; it will promote charitable donations of artistic (lifts to our
Nation's repositories of our cultural heritage; and it will encourage productivity
by creative Individuals who are now discouraged by the taxation of the fruits
or their labor at death or upon disposition of their works.
The Artist's Tax Equtty and Donation
Act will correct some of the special tax

problems artists face because of the nature of their profession. Current Federal
tax laws unfairly treat artists and their
heirs. My proposal will go a long way
toward removing the major tax Inequities now facing the creators of valuable,
cultural, artistic and literary materials.
VALUATION

01" CERTAIN rrEMS
DECEDENT

CREATED BT A

The Artist's Tax Equity and Donation
Act consists of two provisions. First, t he
bill amends present estate tax laws to
ease the burden of inheritance taxes for
the heirs of artists. Current Federal
estate tax laws are unfair not only to
America' s artists and their families, but
also to all Americans who axe being deprived of an extraordinary source of our
national cultural heritage as a result of
these laws.
A professor at one of my Sta te's fine
universities asked me this ouestion:
Can a civilized nation have tax laws
that result In the destruction of art?
I believe the answer must be a resounding "no." Unfortunately, that is
not the answer given by our country's
tax laws today.
Under current tax law, the heirs of
artists are rilQu!red to pay estate taxes
on t.he fai r market value of Inherited
works of art. The important point to remember is that, for mo-;t artists. the
bulk of 'their estate Is comorised at their
own unsold art, rather than other assets-like cars, jewelry, furniture, stocks

and bonds-which have a readily ascertainable value and are easily marketable.
And. unlike such items, like an exPensive, rapidly appreciating piece of .Jewelry, which a.re held for investment purposes, artworks often remain in the creator's estate for the simple reason that
the artist was unable to sell them, or
even give them a.wa.y to a museum or
charity. Ironically, when the artist 1s
alive and does donate his or her
work, our tax laws only permit a charitable deduction equal to the artist's cost
of materials In the work. Yet, when the
artist dies, the very artwork which could
not be sold or even given away_are, at
that instance of death, mystically transformed into valuable assets which are
subject to estate taxes computed on
their full market value-a value which is
speculative at best.
I cannot overstate the devastating 1mpact that these tax laws have oo an artist's family. Families of ar.t ists, who are
unable to sell their creative works, have
had to live on limited, moderate incomes
and find that, at the moment of the art1st's death, they suddenly become
wealthy because of that same unsold art. '
But that wealth 1s Illusory for all but
tax purposes.
Actually, families faced with an enormous estate tax bill due on unsold works
often do not have sutnclent money on
hand to pay the tax bill. So, the artwork
must be sold in order to pay the estate
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tax due on them. It is at that time, the
artist's famJJ.y is faced not only with a
limited market, but also with a buyer's
market. In these desperation sales, collectors and other buyers can get the art
for a bargain. Hence, the very artwork,
which when unsold were valued at fa.!r
market value for tax purposes, often
have to be sold at prices far below market value in order to pay the estate tax.
Many times, even the sale of the artwork will not bring in enough money to
pay off the tax bill. Other assets must
then be sold to raise the needed additional capital-and sometimes this
means selling the family home. This is
exactly what happened to the widow of
"Pogo" creator, Walt Kelly. In a newspaper article several years ago, Selby
Kelly said that after her husband's
death, the first legal advice given her was
to declare bankruptcy. Mrs. Kelly said:
I did n't take t hat advice. but, I was forced
to sell our home , a bea utiful brownstoneand live very sim ply today.

Mrs. Kelly went on to say that she w!l3
able to survive financially during this
period because, a cartoonist herself, she
was able to continue many "Pogo" projects and thus produce enough income to
pay the tax bills.
What happened to Mrs. Kelly is not an
isolated incident. Regrettably, reports of
similar situations--and ones where the
famUies are not even as fortunate as Mrs.
Kelly was in being able to generate some
Income by continuing her husband's
projects--are becoming commonplace.
No wonder then, that artists, painfully
aware that their creative work may, at
their death, place their familles In severe
financial jeopardy, are producing less
and are actually destroying the very art
they worked so hard to create. A few
years ago, Arizona artist, Ted DeGrazia
burned his paintings worth $1. 5 million
because his wife simply could not afford
to inherit them. Other artists voiced like
intentions.
What a waste of talent. What an unfair burden upon artists and their famUies. What a blow to our Nation's cultural heritage. What a loss to all
Americans.
My proposal would end this inequity
in a very simple way. The bill would give
the executor of an artist's estate an optional method of estate tax evaluation
of unsold created works. Thus, the executor could elect, for estate tax purposes
only, either first to value the works at
their fair market value, as under present
law, or second, to value the artwork at
the cost of the materials used to create
them.
Essentially, this provision relieves
artists of the agonizing pressure to destroy the fruits of their own labor In order to protect their farnilles, and end the
tragedy suffered by artist's families in
h aving to sell the artwork to pay the
estate taxes. It would allow each created
work to achieve Its own true value.
TAlt TREATMENT OF DONATED WORKS

The second provision of the Artist's
Tax Equity and Donation Act Is designed
to reverse the declin e in donations of art
to nonprofit Institutions. This provision

would permit the creator to receive a deduction equal to the fair ma rket value of
the wor k. Collectors of artwork now enjoy favorable tax treatment when donating their work. My blll simply places
artists on an equal footing by allowing
them also to receive this tax benefit.
Present law, adopted in 1969, allows an
artist to deduct only the oost of the materials when donating the work to a.
museum. Study after study has confirmed the devastating impacts of he 1969
layv. The creators of artworks ha'-:e virtually stopped donating their works to
public and government institutions.
Prior to 1969, the creators of artwork,
including goods created by public officials, could be donated to libraries, archives, and other nonprofit Institutions
in return for a large tax deduction for
t hose contributions. Congress decided
to change the Tax Code specfically to
stop some elected officials from using and
abusing this tax privilege. But, when
Congress closed this loophole for elected
officials, it unintentionally also changed
the tax laws that allowed creators to
contribute their artworks, manuscripts,
and compositions to museums and libraries. Ironically, the 1969 amendments
preserved this tax break for the collector,
but denied It to the creator of the work.
Mr. President, we have had over a decade to evaluate the impact of the 1969
tax law. To an astounding degree, creators are fa111ng to donate their works to
public and government Institutions. The
1969 law has had the effect or drying up
a critical source of art fo r our universities, museums, and othez: public Institutions. And, the public has been deprived
from increasing access t o this Nation's
most previous tre·asures.
The Artist's Tax Equity and Donation
Act wlll, therefore, restore the pre-1969
tax t reatment for donations made by the
creators of artwork. This legislation,
however, will reta.!n the prohibition regarding contribution of official papers by
elected officials.
The work of America's artists forms a.
record of the emotions and ideas of generations of Americans. Nothing tells us
more about ourselves or our past than
the works of these very special people.
My State of Montana boasts some of the
most famous Western artists and llterary
figures of our history. Yet, the present
tax laws pose enormous problems for the
preservation of their works.
My proposal will alleviate the burdens
which the present Tax Code Imposes on
artists and their fam111es all across
America. Artists will benefit from the bill.
But. the real beneficiaries will be the
public. Passage of this blll will encourage
creators to produce and enhance the
ability of our nonprofit and government
Institutions to acquire and preserve for
all generations a. chronicle of our Nation's great history.
Mr. President . I have developed this
legislation In consultation with many of
the major organizations Interested in
the arts: This measure enjoys widespread support and I am grateful to
those individuals who have worked with
me.
Several organizations have conveyed

their formal support for the Artist's Tax
Equity and Don ation Act. I ask that the
text Of the bill be printed In the RECORD.
I also ask that letters by the American
Library Association, American Arts Alliance, Association of Research Libraries, and the Mississippi Valley Collection in Tennessee be printed in t he
RECORD at this point.
The blll and letters follow :
8. 649
Be it enacted ~ the SeMte an4 House of
R epresentattves of the Untted States of
America in Congress assembled , Th&t t h18

Act may be cited as the " Artist's Tax Equity
and Donation Act of 1981".
SEC. 2. CHARITABLE CoNTRIBUTIONS OF CER•
TAIN ITEMS CREATED BY THE TAX•
PAYER.
Subsection (e) of section 170 of the In·
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (r elating to
certain contr ibutions of ordinary Income
and capital gain property) Is amended by
adding a t the end thereof the followi ng new
paragraph:
"(4) SPECIAL RULE FOR CERTAIN CONTRIBO•
TIONS Or LITEBAIIT, MUSICAL, OR ARTISTIC COM•
POSITIONS." (A) IN ·aENE&AL.-In the case of a chart·
table contributio n of any Utere.ry, musical,
or artistic composition, any letter or memorandum, or similar property a such prop erty was created by ·t he persona.l etrorts of
the taxpayer maklng such contribution, the
amount or such contribution shall be t h e
fair m&rket value of the'property contri buted at the tlme of such contribution and
no reduction tn such amount shall be made
under subparagraph (A) or (B) of para·
graph (1) .
"(B) CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS BY PUBLIC OF•
J'ICIALS.-8ubparagraph (A) shall not apply
In the case of• any charitable contribution
of any letter, memorandum, or similar property which was wrl tten, prepared, or produced by or tor an individual while such In·
dlvldual was an omcer or employee of the
United States or of any State (or political
subdivision thereof) 1t the writing, prepara·
tlon , or production of such property was re·
lated to, or arose out of, the performance or
such Individual's d uties as such an omcer or
e mployee." .
SEC. 3. VALUATION OF CERTAIN ITEMS CREATED
BY THE DECEDENT FOil EsTATE TAX
PtrltPoszs.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Par1; W O! subchapter A
of chap ter 11 of t he Internal Revenue Code
or 1954 (relating to gross estate) Ia amended
by Inserting after section 2032A the followin g
new section:
"SEC. 2032B. VALUATION OJ' CERTAIN ITEM.I
Clui:ATED BT THE DECEDENT.
"(a) GENERAL RULE,-If:._
"(1) t he decedent was (at the time of hta
death) a citizen or resident of the United
States, and
" (2 ) the executor elects the application
or this section,
then, for purposes of this chapter, the value
of qualified creative property &ball be determined under subsection (b).
"( b) VALUE OJ' QUALIFIED CREATIVE PaoP•
ERTT.-For purposes of subsection (a), the
value cf qualified creative property of the
decedent shall be an amount equa.l to the adjusted basis (within the meaning of section
1011) of the decedent tn such property Immediately before his death .
" (C) QUALIFIED CREATWK PROPERTY DE•
FINED.-For purJ>OSes.of this section , the term
'qualtfied creative property' m eans any copyright . any lite rary, musical , or artistic composition, a n y letter or memorandum, or a ny
similar property"(1) which was held by the decedent a t
the time of his death, and
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" (2) which waa created by the personal
efforts of the decedent.
"( d) E:.ECTION.-The election under this
section shall be m ade not later than the
ume p rescribed by section 6075(a) for filing
the return of tax. Imposed by section 2001
(Including extenslona thereof), e.ncl aha!! be
made In su ch manner as the Secretary shall
by regulations prescribe.".
(b) CONP'OBMINO AMENDMENT.-The t able
of sections for such part Ill is amended by
Inserting after the Item relating to section
2032A the following ;llCW Item :
"Sec. 2032B. Valuation of certain Items created by the decedent.".
SEC. <l. EFFECTIVE DATES.
(a )
CHABITABU:
CONTRIBUTIONS.-The
amendment made by section 2 shall apply to
contrlbutlona made after December 31, 1980.
(b) ESTATE TAX VALVATION.- The amend·
ment s made by section 3 shall apply to estates of decedents dying after December 31,
!980.
AMEJUCAN LIBRARY AssociATION,
Washing ton, D .C., February 19, 1981.

Hon. MA1C BAVCVS,

u.s . senate,

washington, D .C.

Dt:AR SEN ATOR BAUCUS : 1 am Writing to
Inform you of the strong support of the
American Library Association for legislation you plan to Introduce restoring a tax
Incentive for authors and artists to donate
their creative works to libraries a nd museums. The American Library Association Is
a nonprofit ·educational organization or over
35.000 librarians, library trustees and publicspirited citizens dedicated to the development of library an d Information service for
nll the American people.
Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1969, an
author or artist who d onated his or her literary, musical or artistic compositions or
papers to a library or museum could take a
tax deduction equal to the fair market value
or t he Items a t the time of the contribution.
Since 1969, such deductions have been
llmlted t o the cost of the materials u sed to
produce the composition.
As a result, 'dona.tlons of manu.scrlpts and
papers from aut hors and other figures to
libraries h ave dwindled d rastically. Th e Ll·
brary or Congress, for Instance, has received
only 15 new literary manuscript collecuons
In the last ten years. In prior years, 15 to 20
such giCts were received annually. In addition, some 35 well -known composers have
ceased dgnatln g music manuscripts, IncludIng Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland and Walter Piston. A number of leading artists ·no
longer make gifts to the Library or original
works, Including several New Yorker cartoonists.
Other libraries report a. similar decllne. A
fact sheet summarlzlng the results of a
recent survey of the etrects on libraries · of
the Tax Reform Act of 1969 Is a ttached.
Since libraries are generally unalbe to compete for manuscripts on the open market,
the result may be that an entire generation
of literary papers may be lost to future
scholars. Private collectors may or may not
make their collections available. Libraries
were formerly able to search out manuscripts of minor figures or early work of
authors who would later be famous . Such
manuscripts may never reach the_. open
market, but may languish ln attics or be
discarded or destroyed.
I would a:lso call your attention to the
attached resolution In favor of restoring a
tsx Incentive for such donations adopted by
the American Library Association In June
1979, and a similar resolution (also att ached ) approved by the White House Conference on Library and Information Services
In November 1979. Two-thirds of t he over
l,ooo White House Conference detegates were

lay persons with no direct connection to
libraries, Indicating widespread clt1zen support for such legislation.
The American Library Association Is most
appreciative of your Interest and support
In this matter, and stands ready to provide
.. ny further Information or ass1stance you
m,.t require.
Sincerely,
EILEEN D. COOKE,
Director.

MANUSCRIPT DoNATIONS TO LIBRARIES-EFFECT
OF THE 1969 TAX R EFORM ACT
Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1969 (PL
91- 172), an author or artist who donated
his or her Uterary, m u sical or artistic compositions or papers to a library or museum
could t ake a tax deduction equal to the fair
market vatue of t he Items at the time of the
contribution. Since 1969 such deductions
have been limited to the cost ot the materials
used to produce the composition. In July
1979 Norman Tanis and Gayle Goldberg !rom
the library at Csll!ornla State University,
Northri dge, surveyed over 200 libraries to
det ermine the etrect of the 1969 law on manuscript donations to libraries. In sumi:nary,
their survey Indicates:
1. The llbrarles most affected by the Tax
Reform Act are those which collect contemporary llterature, art, and music. Collections
have experienced a definite decllne traceable
to the present tax structure.
2. The Tax Reform Act has also Increased
the ' practlce of accepting gifts "on deposit,"
a costly practice for llbrarles With a limited
benefit to scholars and researchers.
3. The tax reform has definitely limited
bibliographic and physical accesslblllty of
manuscript collections through (1) reduced
donations, and (2) In cases where donations
have been accep ted "on deposit," through
restricted use pollcles mandated by donors.
In addition, Uloglcal locations and divided
collections, as well aa the separation of col·
lectlons from closely related materials, have
posed considerable problems !or researchers.
<l. With tighter budgets, libraries are at a
disadvantage In competing !or manUllcrlpts
otrered !or sale. The highest bidder for an
Item may be outside the state or region where
It was produced, or In some cases, outside
the United States entirely.
li. The losa of valuable archival materials
1s Indeterminable. Specific Instances of manuscript collection losses directly attributable
to lack or tax deductions were cited by many
responding libraries. However, the number of
authors, artiste, and composers who may have
come forward with manuscript donations had
the Tax Re!orm Act not been In effect wUl
never be fully ltnown.
Among the llbrarlans reporting, the followIng comments are Illustrative:
Callfornla.-The Act has had a slgnlflcantly deleterious etiect upon this library's acquisition of scholarly materials that would
otherwise have come our way, Including lit·
erary manuscripts and correspondence and
scientific notebookS.
Colorado.-The ellmlnatlon of tax deductions for originators of documents has ve1y
much llmlted our ablllty to acqulre llterary
manuscripts by donation. The Interests of
students and faculty at this Institution and
elsewhere would be well served by a liberal·
lzatlon of the law.
Illlnols.-The need to sell manuscripts,
rather than donate them, can lead to their
Increased acquisition by Individuals, rather
than by Institutions, thus limiting their
bibliographical and physical accesslblllty.
Acqulsltlon through sale can tend to result
ln the Uloglcal location of materials, sepa·
rating manuscripts from other closely re•
lated materials , more than acquisition
through donation. It is quite possible that
long-term results of t he law wlll be a broader
scattering of like resources and dlmlnlshed
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accesslbllity o! those resources tor research
nationally.
Kansas.-We have received a !e.irly large
quantity of authors' manuscripts since the
passage of the act but only on deposit (one
1nslgn1ficant exception). All authors have
expressed a. desire to give us their manuscripts but cited the act as making It finanClally Impossible for them to do so. We have
catalogued these deposit collections and
(with the depositors' permission) made
them available to researchers on a limited
basis. If no liberalization takes place, these
collections wlll ultimately be removed, we
will be out a. packet of professional time and
money and a lot ot researchers will be great·
ly discommoded.
Loulslana.-For visual materials such as
drawings and paintings, ther Is absolutely
no Incentive to make donations to the library. For a time we were attempting to
build a collection of contemporary Louisiana
a.rt work through donations but a number
o! artiste we approached said that It wasn't
worth their whUe to donate under present
ta.x restrictions. A number of Louisiana photographers said the same thing; In the case
of photography this Is pa.rtlcularly unfor·
tunate, .as some of the work was of consl<l·
erable research value.
Mlssourl.-The denial of tax deductions
has h ad a punitive eltect on both the crea·
tors and the library and has resulted, In our
opinion, ln a serious dlsnJptlon to scholarship Inasmuch as manuscripts created since
1970 have by and large not been avaUable
to resea.rchera who need them. There are sev·
eral Instances In which we hold the personal
and literary papers, correspondence, etc., of
significant American literary figures only up
to 1970. Papers created since then have been
retained (safely, we trust) In the authors'
hands, pending a change ln the law. We are
now, of course, talking about a ten-year gap
In the public record.
New Hampsh.1re.-We ltnow of several local
WTlters who would have otherwise been wlll·
lng to give us their papers. They now prefer
to sell their manuscripts and we generally
cannot alford to buy them. Often the papers
go out of state to less appropriate Institutions.
New York.--<>ne very recent case: a wellk nown writer, a donor to this library In the
past, put certain of his manuscripts on the
open market. We had some related ma·
terlals already; unfortunat ely, we could not
compete.
Pennsy.lvanla.-81nce 1969 the direct gift
of self-created manuscripts has decllned.
Two manuscript acquisition procedures have
Increased slgnlficantly: (1) More material is
placed on deposit for future consideration of purchase or for future changes ln the
tax law. This bas resulted l.Ji more complicated arrangements and uncertainty In the
future status of the material. (2) More gift
otrers are withdrawn once t he donor Ia ln·
formed of the tax situation.
Rhode Island.--<>ur efforts to acquire donatlona have met with continued frustra·
tlon. The number of unsolicited offers has
declined as well. As a result, we have been
forced to comprom.l.se our rule against accepting collections on deposit and additional
strains have been placed on our acqulsltlons
budget.
Texas.-In some cases, It has meant that
a gift most sui ted for one !lbrary has Instead
gone to another library which could pay
m ore for lt. In other cases, It has meant
that work& could no"t be given to libraries
even when their authors would have preferred to give them and would have under
the old laws.
Vlrglnla. -One young author, approached
after the law went Into etrect, placed 20-30
boxes of correspondence and manuscripts
on deposit. He later withdrew the collection and put It up !or sale. It was offered
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to this Institution , but the library had no
runds to purchase It , so It lost the collec tion .
Wlsconsln .--Several potential donors have
expressed regrets when Introduced to the
realltles of the 1969 Act, and If our limited
experience retl.ects the national scenP., t he
total losses to the nation's libraries must
be staggering.
Wyomlng .-No precli;e tl.gures are available, but I estimate a 25 1=ercent decrea:~e In
the numbers of donors of maDuscrlpts and
let ters.
R ESOLUTION
ON
LIT EllA&T,
.MUSICAL,
AaTtsTIC DoNATIONS TO LIBRARIES

AND

Where aa prior to the Tax Reform Act of
1969 (PL 91- 172 ), an author or art ist who
donated his or her liter ary, mus ical or artistic compositions or papers to a library or
museum cou ld take a tax d eduction equal
to the fair market value of the Items at the
time or the contribution. and
Whereas ~ !ne e 1969 such deductions have
been limit ed to the cost ot the materials
used to produce the composition. a nd
Wherea.s since 1969 donations of manuscripts and papers from authors and other
tl.gures to libraries h av e been severely reduced. and
Where1!.S libraries, In their present p recarious tl.nanclal condition, are rarely able to
compete successfully tor manuscripts on the
open market, and
Whereas an entire generation or litera ry
papers m ay be lost to fu ture scholars through
lack of an Incentive to donate them t o libraries, and
Whereas restoration of the talt deduction
would contribu te to the equitable t nx treatment ot authors and arttsts and would Increase public access to and preservation of
the nation's literary and artistic legacy:
Theretore be It
Resolved , That the American Library As•
sociatlon supports the restoration of the
pre-1969 tax deduction equal to the fair
~nsrket value of literary, musical or art istic
compositions or papers at the time donated
by the creator to a library or m useum.
TAX INCENTTV!:S FOB DoNATIONS OF AUTHORS
AND .A:ilTISTS

Whereas, prior to the Ta.'t Reform Act o!
l!l69 (PL 91- 172), an author or artist who
donated his or her literary, musical or artistic compositions or papers to a library or
museum could take a tax d eduction equal
to the fair market value of the Items at th.e
time or the contribution, and
Whereas, s ince 1969 such deductions have
been llmlted to the coat of t he materials
used to produce the compositions, and donations to libraries have been severely reduced,
and
Whereas, an entire generation of lltrary
papers may be lost to tuture scholars through
lack of an Incentive to donate them to libraries, and
Whereas, restoration o! a tax Incentive
would contribute to the equitable tax treatment o! authors and artists and would Increase public access to and preservation of
the Nation's literacy and artistic legacy:
Therefore be It
R esolved, That the United States Con gress
enact legislation restoring a tax Incentive
!or authors and artists to donate their creative works to libraries and museums.
AMERICAN AaTS ALLIANCB,

FebruaTl/ 25, 1981 .

Hon. MAX BAUCUS
Dirksen Senate Of!lce Butldlng,
Wa.sh.lngton, D .C.

DEA& SENATOR BAucvs: On behalf o! the
over 400 nonprotl.t professional arts Institutions of th e American Arts Alliance. I would
like to express our deep grat itude tor you r
In troduction ot the Artists' Tax Equity and
Donation Aot of 1981. P assage of this legislation woud remedy much o! the Inequity

which was Imposed upon artists as an unexpected consequen ce or the 1969 tax reforms.
As you know, t he Tax Reform Act of 1969
p rohibited creators or artwork !rom taking a
t ax d eduction tor the fair maJ'ket value of
the work they contribute to tax-eltempt organizations. The primary objective o! this
le ~ lslatlon was to p~event pnbllc offlclals
from abusing the tax ~;y ~tem b y taking a
d~ductlon for the d onation ot 1.helr personal
pa!)era. Not a th011ght was given to the et !ect o! a change In this lt'glclatlon vn t.he
n ation's scholars, musicians, and visual
artists. Once again, this stnl'll, but Invaluable, group ot Americans was for,..ed t.o suffer,
because ot the Indiscretions of others.
For over a d ecade many o! these creative
Americans have bean reluctant to make contributions of the ir works, because they would
receive a deduction only !or the cost o! their
materl&.ls. As a ,consequence. vP.laable research data a n d collections arc n?t In the
p u blic d omain. Glt ts to museu1ru1 and
libraries h ave fallen dramath:al: y, and an
en tire gc:1era tlon o! !ut ure scholars hl\8 not
had access to an lm!Jortant segment o!
American cult ure. We must not allow our lax
syst em to deter the progress ot this nation's
civilization I
In a t tempts to remedy this unfortu nat e
si tuation, b ills hav e been Introduced In Congress In order to rectify Inequities In the
l:l.ws to allow artists to be treated as equl·
tably aa other Individuals who make chat1table contributions. The Aillance Is grateful
to you !or your attempt to provide talr tax
treatment to American artists.
The second provision o! your b111 Is also
e xtremely Important. Tax laws have unintentionally treated artists unjustly concernIng their estates. Presently, works ot art for
estate tax purposes are taxed at their !air
market value. This provision contradicts
sharply with the law that allows an a rtist
who donated the same work Shortly before
his death to deduct only the cost o! Insterlals. Requiring the artist's estate to be
taxed at !air market valuo otten Imposes a
great burden on the heir& . TI.Is si tuation has
caused artists In extreme cases to destroy
great works ot art. Your bill allowing the
valuation o! artworks to be the adjusted basis
ot the property Immediately before the dea ~h
o! the artist, would solve a major problem
plaguing artists and their heirs.
Members ot the Alli ance, wh ich Includes a
large number or art museums, e.nd all Americans who wish to encourage the availability
and preserva.tton of our cultural heritage, are
grateful to you for lntt·oductlon of this legIslation.
Sincerely,
ANN& 0. Mt711PH Y,
Executive Director.

dwindled ; member libraries of our Association nave no ted decreases o! as much as 90
percent. Collections which would formerly
h ave been given to libraries are now often
broken up and olfered tor sale. Important
manuscripts and papers may end up In the
ha.nds or pri vate collectors because llbrarlt>a.
raced with curtailed !unda, have been unable
to p u rchase them. The result 18 that lm.
portant bodies ot original research materials
are u n avatlable to the public.
As t h e resolution ot the White House Conference on Library and Inturmatlon Services
Indicated, " an entire generation of literary
papcl'>! may be lost to tuture s cholars through
lack ot an Incentive to donate them to
llbrarles."
We understand that you plan to Introduce
legislation that, by restoring the tax Incentive !or d onatio creat ive work to llbrarlea
and museums, will begin to repair the loss
to the public or the e Important document.,,
We thank you for your etrorts and ext end
our st.rong support.
S incer ely,
RALPH E . McCOY,
Interim ExecutiL-e Director.
THE MISSISSIPPI

VALLEY

COLLECTION,

Memphis, Tenn ., Fe bruary 18, 1981 .

Sen.

MAX BAUCUS,

U.S. Senate, Washing ton, D .C .

DEAR SENATOR BA UCUS: A mailing !rom tho~
Sc.clety of American Archlvlsta has just In·
formed me ot th e good n ews t hat you plan
to Introd uce a bill that will help t he collection development In cultural In stitu tions.
On ce creative persons are again able to ge~
tnx deductions for the full fai r market value
of their papers or works of art, archives,
llbrarles, and museums wm be able to attract
many valuable collection s.
The 1969 tax reform act only allowed people to d educt the cost or copying material
dona ted In their Ufetlmes to a cultural Institution. This act retarded donations and
even forced donors to quit donating their
materlala. In one Instance atrectlng my department, a prominent Tenn essee writer
Jesse HUI Ford stopped donating his papet'S
to the Mississippi Valley Collection, since we
could not begin to buy his papers trom him.
Mr. Ford untortunately does not make
enough personal Income that he could at!or4
to sut-sldlze our collection. Multiply th is In·
stance many times across the nation and you
have a serious problem lu preserving the
nation 's cultural heritage.
I wish you the best of luck In she"Jherdlnl
your bill all the way through. Enclosed are
copies o! letters 1 WTOte to Senators Howarcl
Baker and Jim Snsaer In sunport of your bill:
let us hope t.hat they are moved by m1
epistles.
Cordially,
ELEANOR McKAY,

ASSOCIATION OJ' RE:Sli!:ARCH LIBr.An=,

WC13hl'ngton, D .C. , FebTU4ry 13, 1981 .

Hon . MAX S . BAUCUS,
1107 Dirksen Senate Of!lce Building,
Wa.!h.ington, D.O.
DEAR S E NATOR BAUC US: I am WTltlng on
behalf ot the Association ot Rt>search LIbraries, representing 111 major research libraries In Noth America, to express strong
support !or legislation which would restore
a tax Incentive for authors and artists to
donate their creative works to libraries and
museums.
The tax Incentive !or contributio n of manuscripts and papers to libraries. which prevailed prior to the Ta:oc Reform Act o! 1969.
enabled research libraries throughout the
nation to a cquire valuable collections of
original research m aterials from authors,
m usicians, a nd scholars. These collections
represent a n Important record of A:nerlca's
cul tural heritage and provide r esearchers
with the raw material for study.
Since 1969 such donatloll..': h&ve greatly

Curator .e

- 21RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT 1981 ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
(All Passed Unanimously)
fNHEREAS, the Society of Mississip pi Archivist s is a private, non-profit organizat ion
whose major goal is the promotion of archives and manuscript preservation; and,
WHEREAS , the member s of the Society of Mississippi Archivists are concerned with the
preservation of records which document the hi~tory of the people o f the Unit ed States of
America to provide for a better future for th e people of the United States of America ; and,
WHEREAS , the budget recommendations of the Reagan Administration eliminate th e
National Historical Publications and Records Commission; and,
WHEREAS, the National Historical Publications and Records Commission has provided a
vital service to the preservation of records which document the history of the people of
the United States of America,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the said society by a vote of its membership on April 7,
1981, strongly urges the cont inued funding of the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission at a level not less than $3,000,000; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this reso lu tion be sent t o the Mississippi
Congressional delegation; Edward R. Roybal, Chairman of th e House Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Service , and General Government; Mark Hat f i e ld, Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Appropriations; James Abdnor, Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal
Service, and General Government; Jack Brooks, Chairman of the House Government Operations
Committee; Glenn English, Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Government Information and
Individual Rights; William V. Roth, Jr . , Chairman of the Senate Governmenta l Affairs
Committee; Ted Stephens, Chairman of the Senat e Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office,
and General Services; Ann Morgan Campbell, Exe cu tive Di r ect or of the Society of American
Archivists; and Frank Burke, Director of the National Hi s torical Publications and Records
Commission.

WHEREAS, the Society of Mississippi Archivists is a private, non-profit organi zation
whose major goal is the promotion of archives and manuscripts preservation; and,
WHEREAS, the Coalition To Save Our Documen tary Heritage i s organized to seek continued
funding for the National Historical Publications and Reco rds Commission despite the Reagan
administration's budget recommendations, which will eliminate fundin g for the National
Hist orical Publications and Records Commission afte r September 30, 1981,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the membership of the Society of Mississippi Archivist s
direct President Robert J. Bailey to draft a statement on behalf of the So ciety of Mississippi Archivists to be sent to appropriate subcommit tee s with the request that the s ta tement be inserted into the hearing record on behalf of the Society of Mississippi Ar chivists.

WHEREAS, the archival profession is the keeper of the re cords of governmen t; and,
WHEREAS, one of the fundamental principles of the archival profession is equal ac cess
to archival materials; and,

-22Resolutions, cont.
WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Miss is sippi in its recently completed se ss
failed to guarantee public access to the records of th e s tate government,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE SOCIETY OF MISSISSIPPI ARCHIVISTS at its third annu
mee ting, April 7, 1981, that th e Society endorses open r e cords legislation guaranteeing
the right of equal acces s to the records of state gove rnment; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Society urges the Mi ssissippi legislature at its ne
session to enact adequate open records legislat ion re-confirming the basic right of acce
to the records of government .

SOCIETY OF MISSISSIPPI ARCHIVISTS
1981 - 1982 COMMITTEESS
Awards Committee
Patricia Galloway, Chair; Robert J. Bailey, Frances Boe ckman, Jo Cille Hafter,
Henry Simmons.
Next Meeting :

Unscheduled

Committee on The Primary Source
William Hanna, Chair; Robert J . Bailey, H. T. Holmes, Madel Morgan, Anne Wells .
Next Meeting:

Early June, 1981 .

Membership Committee
Ana Gordon, Chair; Gloria Atkinson, Virgia Brock-Shedd, Frances N. Coleman,
Sid Graves, Julia Guice.
Next Meeting:

Not Scheduled

Ways and Means Committee
William Hanna, Chair; Robert J. Bailey , Bernice Bell, Ana Gordon, H. T. Holmes,
David Sansing, Ronald Tomlin.
Next Meeting :

May 20, 1981, Archives and Histor y Building, Jackson.

" ... no other profession call s for mor e various talents . "

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
1980 - 1981 Membe rship Yea r
NAME

---------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS

------------------------------------------------------------

PHONE NO.

---------------------------------------------------------

Annual dues are $5 .00. Please make checks payable to The Society
of Mississippi Archivists and send thi s form and dues to Joseph
Mika, Treasurer, Soci e ty of Mississippi Archivists, P. 0. Box 5146,
Southern Station, Hatti esb ur g , Mi ssissippi 39401 . The membership
yea r runs from October 1 to Septemb er 30 . Current members wil l
rec e ive a membership renewal no t ice in September .

